AROUND AND AROUND

G G Am Am C -G C/G - G
TIME AS I'VE KNOWN IT DOESN'T TAKE MUCH TIME TO PASS BY ME
G G Am Am Am
MINUTES INTO DAYS, TURN INTO MONTHS, TURN INTO YEARS,
Am C - G C/G - G
THEY HURRY BY ME
Am Am G G D D
STILL I LOVE TO SEE THE SUN GO DOWN AND THE WORLD TURN AROUND

G G Am Am C -G C/G -G
DREAMS FULL OF PROMISES, HOPES FOR THE FUTURE, I'VE HAD MANY
G G Am Am C - G
DREAMS I CAN'T REMEMBER NOW, HOPES THAT I'VE FORGOTTEN, FADED MEMORIES
C/G - G Am Am G G D D
STILL I LOVE TO SEE THE SUN GO DOWN AND THE WORLD TURN AROUND

Am C G C
NOW I LOVE TO SEE THE MORNING AS IT STEALS ACROSS THE SKY
Am C G C
I LOVE TO REMEMBER AND I LOVE TO WONDER WHY
Am C G C
I HOPE THAT I'M AROUND SO I CAN BE THERE WHEN I DIE
D D D D G G
AND WHEN I'M GONE I HOPE THAT YOU WILL THINK OF ME
Am Am C - G C/G - G
IN MOMENTS WHEN YOU'RE HAPPY AND YOU'RE SMILING
G G Am Am Am
THAT THE THOUGHT WILL COMFORT YOU ON COLD AND CLOUDY DAYS
C - G G
IF YOU ARE CRYING
Am Am G
AND THAT YOU'LL LOVE TO SEE THE SUN GO DOWN
G D D G G
AND THE WORLD GO AROUND AND AROUND AND AROUND